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appearance”—«peaking with • laugh— “and I shall not be made to tell it to any
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paled. The suit, hsrlng belonged to a sadly, "I hare no desire to learn your 
former ralet who was an exceedingly secrets | my concrrn is to do my duty by 
small and slender man, lacked the sise warning you of the eril of your course, 
necessary to encase Tighe’s proportions i God alone sees your heart, and if you 
and it was so unlike Tighe a Vohr's own hare demised me His judgment will 
style of drees that it was with many a overtake you. Should there be aught 
grunt and grimace of displeasure that wrong in thU aOeir of Catbleen Kelly, 
he at length consented to put them on. I the name by which you directed the 

• Not a soul'll ever know me,” he said child to be called, you will one day baye
ruelully, as be sureeyed himself in the to answer for it.''
glass with so ludicrous an expression of Garter’s face slightly fell, despite bis 
regret that bis companion laughed im- eflorts to the contrary, and hie eyes 
moderately, saying when he reooeered dropped for a moment before the priest's 
his eoice : steady and piercing look.

••You are the rummeet one." “1 here not come to you in anger,”
He proceeded to brush Tigho down, continued the speaker, “I have only 

and to give what were in his own opinion come in warning I do not forget”—hie 
little artistic touches to earious parts of voice took a kindlier tone—"that my in- 
Tighe's dress, attempting at the last to I fancy owes you somewhat : your care 
surmount the new ealet'e curly bead by for me on the death of my parents, and 
a hat which had been worn so little that your subsequent proeision of a home 
it retained all its first gloss. with the O’Donoghues for me, claim and

Tighe stoutly resisted. “The dieil a possess my gratitude ; it is with that feel- 
hair of that will go on my head, anyway, ing note that I beg you, Morty, to pause 
1’eebeen takin* your ondacent thrate I before you steep your soul farther in guilt, 
ment long enough, an' now I'll lade j If it be in your power, undo what eril 

Do you see that ?"— I you may hare already done, and hence- 
thrusting under the man’s very nose his forward he true to God, end to yourself.” 
own old battered caubun—“well, I’ll “I hare done nothing," was the sullen 

that, plaze goodness, an' no other, reply, “and I cannot understand your 
till I go back to the colleen who placed I seeking me here to brand me with an 
that there.” He pointed to the knot of infamy in which I hare no part.” 
faded ribbon at the aide. He drew himself up with an excellent

Argument and badgering were of little acuumpiion of righteous indignation. The 
use; Tighe carried me day, and pre-1 priesttighed, and said with an air of pain : 
stnted his respects to his new master “Well, Morty, you are determined, I 
with hie comical head covering under see, to persist in the course you have 
his arm. I chosen ; on your own head be the awful

consequences—and awful will be the 
CHAPTER XI. I consequences of such villainy as yours ;
cabtxb’s TOOL. but, waivfegtBat subject now, I have a

Rick of the Hills had fallen speedily S““®e into the maudlin slumber which Carter I He w“ morU,,J woubd*d ,n “ attack 
had mentally predicted, and though the 
sun was high in the heavens, shining all
the warmer and the brighter after the , ,__ ____, . ._..._____________ _
în°theneiehbo*rho<ti*bad*hee^iona asli” “>® ““bl* «“ J°u have

SST sometimes speaking hu thought. “Your reverenc^' h. .«d, with an
al°ud’1.,,eminfo“,e1tbtoeb^eM bètom distressed. DoJ you believe
reflection a. to forget the meal before | me « be *guilty of lU the ^ thing,

“I'll forward the paper this very day, I tbata™ -.““iLt. that t
and once that it is in possession of tbe innUmnr i,?;*'
party at the castle, it wtilnot be long till Yba I® « J ™n»nH
lam entirely ridofOarrollO'Donoghue.” | ^d.b°» 8 y 8 W repent!

____ r. ... -„h, i Without even proffering hie hand, he!h. ^ hLPm«l gh. hUi.d8?n descended the old fashioned stair, and
the remams of hi. meri. he burned o thieugh the front entrance

m which Hick still heavily | £ „ph|ly that Carter hardly ,eali„d
his departure for a second or two. Then 
he muttered :

“So I’m being discovered on all sides, 
and ten to one but they’ve turned Cirroll 
against me. Well, it makes little dif-

He bent and gave e signal to the dog, 
who had paused when his master seated 
himself, and now stood looking eagerly 
into his leoe. Immediately the animal 
began a succession of short, sharp barks, 
which Tighe variously interpreted as :

“To be shure—jist what I thought—the 
very thing—It'll do nicely.”

The Englishmen's stare of horrified 
astonishment at whole grotesque per- 
formenee was so ludicrous that Tighe, 
intuitively feeling such to be the case, 
would not trust himself to look, but 
bidding Shaun cease, he immediately 
commenced to write.

It was a study for a sleight of hand 
man to watch Tighe’s hold of the pen ; 
it might have been a crowbar for the 
strength and desperation with which be 
seised it, and imagining that much de 
pended on the skill with which he might 
appear to use it, he lifted it so high from 
the paper, and made such extraordinary 
flourishes in the air, that the poor be 
fooled Englishman began to think he 
was in company with a madman. Tighe 
had gone sufficiently far in a course of 
education to be able to make pot hooks 
and hangers, and with those crossed and 
blended in strange confusion, he filled 
the paper.

“It's the Irish way of writin'.” he ex
plained to the soldier, as the latter at
tempted to scrutinize the hieroglyphics 
over Tighe’s shoulder ; “an’ now listen 
to the eontints.”

“ ‘Dartin' Misthreae Moore :’
“Nothin’ lees than darlin'd do,” ex 

plained Tighe, “because nothin’ else’d 
ne strong enough.”

•‘•You've been the light of me eyes 
since I met you, an’ toe pulse of me 
heart. Widout any animadversion I may 
say that in all the oaroumloeutions of 
poetbry an’ logic there’s nothin’ so 
euperiminently perfect to be found on 
the face of the globe as the youog an’ 
charmin’ Widdy Moore.'

• Do you mind that word euperimin- 
ently I Sure if she has a heart of atone 
she’ll be melted at such a word as that,” 

And Tighe, having glanced for a 
moment away from the epistle to make 
that forcible remark, immediately re
sumed the pretended translation of his 
Irish love letter,

•The bemin’ light o’ the sun grows 
dim whin you’re not in its prisenoe, an' 
the tinder pulsations o’ me own palpi 
talin’ heart no longer go on whin your 
smile isn't afore me. Like a rose that 
kisses the mornin' dew, an' a bee that 
sips from the fairest flower, consider me, 
dartin,’ chairmin’ Misthrees Moore,

Your own undivided an’ undividable 
lover.’ ”

“There, yer honor ! May I niver if 
that doesn't win her. Lst me take it 
whin you have it wrote, an’ I’ll biing you 
back a divertin' answer.”

Still too mystified and too dull 
to know that he was being made 
the object of as keen a piece of 
sport * even Tighe a Vohr had ever 
perpetrated, the soldier, tike one in a 
dream, took the pen, and on a dean 
sheet of paper began to write at Tighe’s 
dictation, word for word of what had 
been read to him.

••An’ what name are you puttin?” 
asked Tighe, as the soldier was finishing 
his signature,

“William Garfield, quartermaster in
her Msjesty’s----- Regiment,” was the
response.

Sealed and superscribed, tbe letter 
was given into Tighe's delighted posses 
sion.
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jail »ard an' to offer my services to some I tom of the sea before I came across her. 
of the soldiers, but It wasn’t one bit of Tighe a Vohr, keenly on the alert, 
use. But mebbe I'd be able to serve prieked up hie ears ; a bright idee shot 
yer honor sometime.” , suddenly into hie mind ; rising slowly

The Eagbshman was very much from hie seat, he ambled up to the scribe, 
amused ; hie fancy was picturing how “I beg pardon, yer honor, but I heerd 
hie friends at home would regard this you minlion a name that’s dear to me 
epeeimen of an Irish valet, should he self—an’ you mlntioned it in a way that 
decide to employ Tighe in that capacity, went to my heart. Fisse, sir, say that 
The drollery of the thing, as well as the you didn’t mane what you said.’’ 
fact that bis own valet was anxious to Tbe Englishman looked up at the 
return to England, incited him to proffer intruder in blank astonishment; then 
the situation to Tighe. He passed hie hie first impulse was to laugh at the com 

CHAPTER X. hand over hie face, as if hi perplexed ical ligure before him, his next to kick
shad». thought, and looked again at Tighe a Tighe for hie Impudence.

Carroll O’Donogbue, guarded by a Vohr. Certainly, a more grotesque or “Who are you, fellow! be asked, 
mounted force, was hurried on to prison, laughable figure never before met his angrily, “and what-do you know of tbe 
and the news of his arrest telegraphed view ; the long, flapping coat loosely lady I mentioned ? 
to Dublin Castle; Tighe a Vohr faith- confined at the waist by several twists I I am only poor T*ghe a Vohr, was
fully followed him; badgered by the of straw, tbe dingy red waistcoat turned the meek reply, ‘but 1 know a good deal
soldiers, threatened by the police, and back to show the botcm of a homespun of the Widdy Moore ; she s the talk of 
almoet ridden down by the mounted shirt, the bright, blue handkerchief tied the country for her beauty and goodness, 
guards, be still kept in the wake of his in loose sailor fashion around his neck, and she has scores of lovers all cracking 
master—assuming the part of a good- and the whole surmounted by a hat ®*®b otber * b®ad* sbmtiber. 
natured simpleton, but keeping every pressed horn hard usage into an odd The devil she has I interrupted the 
sense on tbe alert for the benefit of tbe shape, and looped at the side by a dingy soldier fiercely. His exclamation and 
prisoner. Thus far bis wit and vigilance bow that made it all strangely ridiculous, look gave sharp-witted Tighe another 
were of little avail ; tbe prison was completed a figure that could provoke important clew, 
reached and its heavy doors opened and nothing but merriment. .Bb®.baa tbat’ an, .m,0r*. . tbe
closed on Carroll, and Tighe was left The officer laughed loudly; theoon I token its a snug little fortune she II 
without, with, as he himself expressed ceit of engsging Tighe and retaining him bnng to the man that gets her. Oh, but 
it “a heavy heart in hie buzium.” He to show to bis friends at home gained its laebins of love letters she recaves 
stood scratching his head and looking upon him, and at he pictured the sur every day of her life, 
up at the grim stone walls with an ex prise and amassment of his family—his The soldiers eyes instantly fell, as 
pression assumed for the occasion : one elegant brothers, and dainty, fastidious Tighe expected they would do, on his 
of ludicrous amassment and fear, sisters—he was almoet convulsed with own half-written page, nghe was ex 
Suddenly there was the bound of a dog mirth. ultant—he was sun now, of all that he
round the corner of tbe jail, a succession “Come this afternoon to the barracks, had only guessed before, 
of quick, sharp, yelping barks, and a and inquire tor Capiain Crawford ; that Sure it s many a one/had the oppor 
Iran, scraggy, tawny animal bad jumped will be passport sufficient for the pres- tunity of seem 111 ®®">ln J° her, an 
on Tighe's'7 breast, and was making ent,” he said, as soon as his Lughter I sometimes the lovers d thrust me so lar 
frantic eflorts to psss his tongue over the bad subsided ; and turning on his heel, I as to ax me to compose the letthers for 
whole ol Tighe’s face at once. he walked rapidly down the street, leav- them.

“May 1 never be shot in a jnel, but ing Tighe to be besieged by roguish in- “You compose a letter ! ejaculated 
it’s Shaun !” Tighe's arms were round quiries, and bantered by numerous jests, the soldier, bis eyes almost starting from 
the dog, squeezing him in tbe most But Tighe a Vohr was a match for all ; ‘heir sockets with amassment, 
human tike of embraces, and Tighe him- he assumed the omadhuun, and what with _Y*alei Ier honor, it a in Irish I d do it 
self wm crying tike a child. bis own apparent simplicity, and the —I have the power of eomposin nately

“Shaun, me beautiful Shaun! Sure it tricks of Shaun, he succeeded in con I m .^“h—an then I d read it to them, 
bates all iver I heerd. How did you vinoing the soldiers about him that he I an theyd write it down in theur own Un
make me out at all, at aU ? an’ it’s good was really a poor innocent, who was 8“»*®- Yor “f— î0
luck sent you. You cheered me afore capable alone of making fun. I th® *tdl amazed toldier the Widdy
when I waa down-hearted, an' you’ve Tbe roll call sounded, and the crowd Moore is an lriah woman all out, an the 
kern again to do the came thing.'' which surrounded Tighe dispersed. Irish women are very quare ; it won't

The boisterousneas of the dog, .Whistling to Shaun, who had ventured I do at all to tinte them as ye would, 
and Tighe's own tearfully delivered on a little expedition of hie own down beggin yer honors pardon, yer own 
apostrophes, attracted the atten- tbe street, Tighe also departed in search countrywomen ; you have to approach 
tion of the soldiers who were of forage for himself and his dog. It was them as you would a sly mare, and then 
lounging about, and they drew near still three good hours until the time you ve lo be careful, for tie devil a hap 
to witness the acene, many a guflaw assigned for bis visit to Captain Craw- 'orth they mind givin’you the slip, and 
sounding as they beheld Tighe’a ludi- ford, and he bent hie way to the out cantherin oft jist when you re surest of 
crously extravsgant welcome of the skirts of the town. Well knowing that them. Now there was Sergeant—it 
animal. But in a moment an otfi ser in what hospitality might be denied to I would not be honorable to mintion hit 
full uniform appeared among them. himself the tricks ot Shaun would be ”®™e—h® u*ed *° ..wrlte ‘b® “‘J®.*1.

“Here fellow,” he said roughly, “what sure to win, he had little hesitation in letthers to her at all ; such beautiful 
are you doing with that dog ? He belongs applying for a meal at any of the houses English, you d think it was honey flowin
tome.” of the gentry that be passed ; he was from ‘he lips, pet to pronouns the

Tighe came forward carrying hie bur confident, also, of the influence of his I words ; not one bit of use waa it. Didn t 
den. “If you plaze, yer honor, would oan roguish (littery upon the servants ; the girrel that used to attrod her at 
you mind tellin’ me how you kem by and he waa not mistaken. At the very that time tell me how she d throw the 
him Y I was bis former master ; sure first house to which he applied the beat letthers down an say there waa no 
he’ll tell to that by the thricks l’tl put in the servants’ larder was placed before diversion in them, an that they tired 
him through. Down, Shaun, an’ show him, and, as Tighe expressed it, “a male I her to read them . Well, I aaw how 
how a gintleman coorts hie lady love.” fit for a prince was laid afore Shaun." down-hearted the poor fellow was gettin , 

The dog jumped from Tighe's arms, Bith did full justice to the viands, and I «■ 1 axed his lave to let me compose 
looked round at the laughing soldiers both expressed their thanks, Tighe by h™ one- He did—arrah it was not long 
tor a moment, as if miking his selection, one of bis peculiar speeches, and Shaun till h® .g°‘ “ encouraging answer, an 
then with a sudden spring be bounded by antics that convulsed everybody with °nl7 his father tuk him home on sick 
to the neck of an unsuspecting fellow laughter. Out on the road again, and laT®>, ,, tbmk “ would *“Te bsen a 
near, and passing hie tongue rapidly over Tighe penetrated still deeper into the • mateb. 
his lace, sprung bick to Tighe’s arms. rural surroundings ; choosing a lane , „ . . .

Every one laughed louuly and ap which seemed tittle frequented, and on ! 8*“®}“* rueful at his own «imposition
plauded, even the ollicer who had which no house bordered for some dis ** * 8“ob a ,dellcet® ,™*t‘bler’ Pur‘ 
claimed the dog. tance, he sat down on a bowlder and *ued Tighe, that you can t be too care-

“Now, Shaun, pick out the biggest whistled to Shaun, who had plunged ,ub , , .
rogue in the company—mind you, 1 said with frantic delight into the green depths uP°n ™y bon,or’bu* *ee.m, *° 
rogue ” beyond. The dog immediately bounded I kn°w ® 8°°d deal about it," said the

Shaun was on his feet again, going to to his master’s side. “Idobv reason of the matches I’ve

finally he stopped before Tighe himself, enough to make me out in the nick of {? ‘ tjF™J“CCeM ,0U

s..—j “• “r.sa.'t'sr 3S£rtss&. ■•-•»•-
mirth. Tighe ailected to be displeased, have to be careful.” 7' * EilïnïÜ
and swore that the dog's judgment was Shaun looked very earnestly into hie “ ,
wrong, much to the increased amuse- master’s face, as if to corroborate the 55“ J* 7na„tb“y La
ment of the spectators, now swelled to a assertion. . ^large crowd. “I’m bothered about one thing,” pur- thtog® that a women went,. Oh, I wish

He has another thrick yet, gintlemen. sued Tighe, talking with all gravity to ^?eered vou”u not Yave it •” and Ti^ 
Now, Shaun !” Shaun immediately put the dog, “an' that's Mort, C.rther, I îSaw» as i?f he were too dH™md
himself into his attitude of attention, didn’t tell the masther what me mother ** * “e W*,e 100 d gu,ted
which was sitting upon his hind legs, and tould me about him, bekaise it would ,, A
ietting his fore paws drop, something in unman him completely ; but while I was thoinSÏ’ldJ%nnnnl.ed ri„5!

as to say that he understood his master, powers, we’U circumvint him yet.” Tighe ,i„.rmine Mistress Moore I
“Well, go around now, and pick out brought hi, list down on hi, knee b, way Ônuüè else a.Lce l met 'her-7nH n«r 

the gintleman ol tbe company—the true of emphasis to his words, and Shaun hana odd it ,, geem, vou h.d0 B mSne 1Ct fbarkedVBOt t0 be b^hi®dhis master in ?lgPntab3ut the letters. ' Here “some
tor love nor money.” force of earnestness “We’ll be wary, a e „ elipping a ebeet from benealfa

The dog arose and began to make his ^aun, an we 11 watch this same Oar £isyoml bait written page, “compose one 
circuit ; nut he did it slowly, a, if it wa, ther, resumed Tighe ; then, having o| letters for me ”6 1
a very grave task, squatting before each 8P®nt a”me tlm® ln «lent thought, he Ue Taoateo| bia 8eai, that Tighe might 
person, and looking into each one's face judged by the sun that it was time for | tabe 6 6
with an air that sent everybody into his promised visit, and returned briskly i „Ai ' a momeni ” «id T;„be who screams of laughter. At length he to the town. wanted* time to rem’ember full, a le7te?
jumped upon the officer himself, an- “Captain Crawford is not in now, and fie had heard read frequently in Mrs. 
nouncing as before his selection by a bark, he will not be in for an hour," was the Leary’s public bouse, and cited aa à 

•■Upon my honor, but your dog is response to Tighe’s inquiry at the barrack model of elegant style for love letters “I 
marvellously trained,” said that gentle- gate. must consult Shaun.”
man, as soon as he had recovered from “He tould me to come at this perticler To the soldier’s new astonishment 
his surprise ; and Shaun was by Tighe’s time,” said Tighe, humbly, “an’ I’d like Tighe whistled to the dog, who having’ 
side again, wagging his tail, and looking to show him 1 was punctool ; mebbe yer completed his leisurely survey’ of the 
tip into Tighe’s face with an expression honor’d let me wait for him." room, had settled himself on one of tbe
that seemed to say : < ub, you are the fellow with the dog,” benches for a nap. Shaun as usual

“Usven 11 done well ?" said the man on guard, catching sight of bounding to his master’s side.
“1 have no wish to deprive you unfairly Shaun, who had remained behind to “Now, Shaun!” Tighe held up his

of the dog," continued the officer. "He gratify his canine curiosity. “I have finger warmngly, and the dog immedi-
was found prowling around here a day heard nothing since the morning but the ately assumed its comical attitude of 
or two ago, and he showed such pluck wonderful tricks of that ugly animal of resting on its hind legs and letting its 
in defending himself against a cur twice yours ; yes, you can go in there and fore paws drop forward. “We’re asked
bia size that 1 took quite a fancy to him." wait," pointing to the open door of a to compose a letther,” pursued Tighe

“Ob, that’s Shaun all over," inter- long, low room against the sides of which “an’we must think about it—do you 
rupted Tighe. The officer, not minding sundry benches were arranged ; and turn mind what I’m Bayin' now !" 1
the interruption, continued : “There ing away to resume his sentry walk, he The dog nodded his head as he had 
was no owner for him, to 1 became his muttered : been trained to do at that special inter
master, and now, if you will name your “What with pretty women that floor rogation, and an oath expressive ot his 
price, 1 will buy him ” you with a look if you dare to wink at wonder, escaped the Englishman. Tighe

“Is it sell Shaun? ’ said Tighe. “Oh, them, and cunning Irishmen that get began to walk the room very slowly and 
yer honor,don't ax to part us ! I'll bring tbe best of you at every turn, and won • Shaun walked beside him, every little
him ivery day to see yer honor, an’ I’ll derful doge that puzzle you with their while looking into his master’s face as if
put him through his thricks lor your tricks, this same Ireland is a queer pises, to say that he had an idea. ’ 
divarsion, but lave us together." and I wish I was out of it.” “The devil ! such a country as this

There was so much pathos mingled Tighe quietly seated himself on one of where the very dogs are asked to ’ 
with the comical entreaty that the Eng. the benches, and Shaun went on an in- pose the letters,” said the Englishman
iishman, somewhat inclined to good quiring journey around the room. A too mystified to laugh even at thé
nature, and rather fancying Tighe for his stout, burly soldier occupied another of absurdity ol the affair, 
simplicity, said hastily : the benches, a little removed from Tighe ; “It's all right now "said Tighe return-

“Well keep him, my good fellow." he was engaged in writing, a sheet of ing, and taking possession ot the seat 
“Oh, but Shaun was right when he paper half tilled lying on a large book on vacated for him, "But I'll have to hear 

pinted you out as the thrue gintleman," his crossed knees, and a huge inkhorn by Shaun first.”

T# an Irish eemafaU newer.
Malden sweet ol wild Beneower. Fairer thon than felreet flower I

Wh«e"f?,et55ïïSî itoMvînSto^
Like the rooelc In tby thront ; 
Where in ell the mint, fer South 
Lurie inch lenguore In e mouth ; 
Where ln depths of Irish sites 
Are such déplus ee In thine eyes ? 
Deed to ell tbe greoes he 
Who thrills not.es be looks on thee. 
Deed to greee he who shell first 
Meke thee conscious end eoeursed. 
Melden sweet of wild Bengower,
Be for eye Its mountain fl iwer I

—Edf/ar L. Waketnan, "Afoot in Irelind ”

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE.
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him.

There was a loud knock at the front

the room
slept ; convincing himsell by s look that 
the slumber was profound, he withdrew, 
locking the door, end then he cautiously 
repaired to ascertain the identity of his 
visitor. It was Father O'Connor, end

now; m, plan, are pretty the door wide open, end making his a l jd d b ,hat, mjghty p’U
”0*1 brm^8 zee eve^ one of them that’s agtinït me
HUnrdf; n«WhU ffi« Î5 crushed yet, and I’ll live long enough to“ to^m whMVto, I “ daiB* K- M-Csrth,8suein! fo, 

redolent of his late breakfast 
Father O’Connor gravely seated him-, 

self ; Carter, not a little apprehensive of ® corner which was occupied by n stout 
what might be the import ol this most trunk- Opening tbe trunk with s pecu- 
unusual visit, remained standing in I key which he took from his waist- 
anxious expectation. pocket, there were exposed sundry

**1 wm somewhat doubtful of finding j discolored and half-torn newspapers, to- 
you at home,” began the priest quietly. I 8etber with packets of yellow letters tied 

“A little later, your reverence, and jou with bits of dirty tape. Carter plunged 
wouldn’t have found me; I have business I “la hand amid the mass and drew up a

tittle round tin box, It was securely

mercy at my feet.”
He turned into the room and went to 1

>

“Umph I” ejaculated the soldier, “I’ll have an answer for you this very 
night,” he said, putting the missive 
carefully into his bosom.

"Captain Crawford is in now,” spoke 
an orderly from tbe doorway. “Here, 
you fool that wanted to see him, come 
this way.”

that will take me to Tralee to day.” , , , , , ...
“Very suspicious business, that of I locked, but a tiny key attached by a 

yours, Carter,’’ said the clergyman, un- zlender chain to the key he had already 
able longer, with his stern sense of right, employed opened it, and there was ex- 
and his contempt for double-dealing, to posed an evenly folded paper. This he 
beat about the bush ; “business that has opened and spread upon his knee, 
made you betray your ward, Carroll There, indeed, was all the evidence re- 
O’Donoghue, to the English government." qulred for the arrest and even capitol 

Carter jumped in well feigned aston. punishment of Fenian leaders-full plans 
iehment ; indeed, his seeming wonder °‘ tk® organization of the I. R B. ; 
was not all assumed, for he was arnszed entire names of the officers ; details of 
to learn that hi. villainy had been ao [“l“re movements. Carter’s eyes spar- 
speedily discovered. “May I never, * «led. 
your reverence, if that isn’t the most I “They didn’t discover my treachery in 
infamous falsehood that was ever told ol time ; and Father O'Connor thought I’d 
mortel ! who has dared to calumniate be omadhaun enough to hand over this 
me in that manner—" affecting to swell paper to him—oh, no ! delivery ol it to 
with rage. “I ask only to meet the man another quarter will bring many a pound 
who uttered that tie ! ” and he began to into my purse. It was a fortunate stroke 
stride about the room as if he would find on my part to get this document just 
in that exercise some vent for hie passion, before I gave information of the boys’ 

“Oh, be quiet !" said the priest, in a intended attack on tbe barracks ; and 
tone of contempt ; “the proof of your they thought I’d keep it safely—so I 
treachery is too well assured to be denied will ; I’ll keep it safe for my own 
by any assumed bravado on your part interest’s sake, I haven't lived to this 
It was through your instrumentality that time of day, plotting and planning, not 
Carrell O’Donogbue was recaptured last I to know when a wonderful piece of luek 
night” like this falls in my wsy. With Carroll

“Carroll O’Donogbue recaptured I” O’Donogbue hung, as he shall be, e large 
Carter repeated, readily asssuming a reward mine, as it will be lor this infor- 
grief so real in its appearance that even mation, and Nora McCarthy my wife, 
the convictions of the priest were stag- which she must be, the divila hare I care 
gered for the moment, “Oh, your rever for the rest of matters. To be sure, I’d 
ence, believe me when I say that the lad like if something would take Rick out of 
has not a truer friend than I am,” pur. the way after he das served my purpose, 
sued Carter, kneeling before the clergy, and maybe I can manage that also. He 
man ; “and all my dealings with tbe knows too much of the past ; and what 
military, end my visits to the garrison with his mad love for CtthUen, and his 
that have caused the people to slander devilish scruples about doing dirty work, 
me so, have only been that I might give »s he calls it, he is getting to be danger- 
help to the boys in their difficulties. I ous.”
swear to you—” He paused a moment as if surprised

“Hush!"interruptedthe priest sternly, by some sudden thought; then be re. 
“keep your oaths ior another time and sumed his soliloquy : 
place,” “I wonder, now, it this prying poke of

With a keen look into Carter’s eyes, he ® priest would take it into his head to go 
continued: “Where is the paper that and are the Widow Kelly, and Cathleen ! 
was given you in Hurley’s for safe keep- well, il he should, he’ll learn nothing 
ing the other night ?” more than he already knows, for they

Carter involuntarily started, but he are as much in the dark about my doings 
answered quickly, returning with a bold as 1 want them to be.” 
glance the priest’s piercing look : He began to fold the open paper still

"Destroyed—I burned it, for I was on his knee, continuing 
afraid to keep it." “They will probably hurry Carroll on

Father O'Connor did not speak for a to prison ; well, I shall see him, anyway, 
moment ; he continued to survey the ®nd sound him ; if they have not told 
still kneeling iorm with a look in which him about my proposal to Mies Me- 
disgust mingled with sternness ; then he Cirthy, why he used to have such an 
said slowly : affection for me, and to trust me so im-

“Qod alone knows whether you are plicitly, that I think I can make it 
telling the truth.” appear to him how I have been wronged

Carter made no reply ; the priest re- ®nd slandered.” 
sumed : “I have another matter to He put the packet he had made of the 
speak to you about—this niece of yours, paper carefully into his bosom, replaced 
whom you bave been hiding all her life tbe little box within the trunk, locked 
from her father’s people ; how is it that the latter, restored the key to his waist, 
we, your friends, have never heard of c»®t pocket, and going to the closet, 
her ?” began to devour the cold remains of his

Carter jumped to his feet, repressing unfinished meal, 
with difficulty the oath which rose to nis Rick still slept, his drunken snore be- 
lipsL ginning to grow ominously loud, as Oar-

1 That must be the name they give you 
in your own oounihry, or you wouldn’t be 
so ready to turn it over to your betters 
whin you come here,” said Tighe slyly, as, 
with Shaun at hie heels, he prepared to 
obey the insolently-spoken request 

The orderly gave an impudent stare at 
the speaker, but feeling that he was an 
unequal match for the Irishman, he did 
not answer, and the way to the officers’ 
quarters wss traversed in silence.

Captain Crawford was in unusually 
good humor ; tidings bad been received 
ot the failure of the Fenian plot to take 
possession cf Chester Castle in England, 
and tbe shrewd officer, with keener 
judgment than was evinced by some who 
were above him in command, foretold in 
his own mind the paralysis which that 
failure would give to the movement in 
Ireland. He received Tighe with un. 
affected condescension.

“Well, my man, have you ever served 
in the capacity ot valet before T’

“In the cap of what ?” repeated Tighe • 
Vohr. “I oftin heerd mintion of a 
valley, knowin’ that what was meant by 
it was land or the like : but that a man 
could make a valley of himself passes me 
comprehinsion mtoirely.”

“I don’t mean that,” said Captain 
Crawford, laughing ; "I mean what kind 
of a servant can you make for a gentle
man.”

“Oh, that’s it," Tighe said slowly ; 
then he paused a moment as in deep 
thought ; after which he began so voluble 
and ludicrous an enumeration of duties 
that it almost took the officer’s breath, 
in his eff ort to bid the speaker cease, end 
to stop bis own immoderate laughter.

“I see you'll do," he said ; “at least 
I’ll try you, and there will be some one 
to show you if you should not know what 
to do."

“The laste bit of showin’ in the world, 
yer honor, 'll be enough. I was always 
considered smart, an’ never fear but I'll 
sarve 
Shaun.

Shaun was gravely listening, as if with 
his superior canine instinct he quite 
understood the bargain which was being 
made lor him. “But I’ll have to ask 
one privilege,” continued Tighe.

“And what is that ?" said the amused 
officer.

“To run down to Dhrommacohol once 
in a while to see my ould mother.”

“Very well, Tighe ; I believe you told 
me that was your name. I willingly 
grant the favor, only don't make your 
visits at inconvenient times, nor remain 
long when you go; and now, Ridge, 
there,” nodding at a tall, ungainly, 
looking man who had been an amused 
listener during the interview, "will put 
you in trim ; tor certainly your present

n in

came

you laithtully, both meself an’ ;

I

oom-

“Ihat is my secret,” he said, doggedly, •Irish Republican Brotherhood.
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